
Taipei Old Town Dadaocheng  
Historic Walking Tour 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Join us on a journey to explore the evolvement of Chinese heritage through time 

[Chen Tian-lai Residence]   

[Xia Hai Temple] 

[Li Chunsheng Memorial Church] 

[Yongle Market 2 Floor Cloth Market] 

This three-story Baroque structure was completed in 1920, the owner is a successful 
tea trading business man , Chen Tian-lai who founded Jinji Tea Co. 

The temple was built in 1856. Located in Da-Dao Cheng, Every year the temple holds 
the annual “ City God Birthday Parade” on May 13th, a celebration that is classified as 
an intangible asset by Taipei City government. 

Back in the late Qing Dynasty, this was a post-office branch. Today, the building's name 
commemorates the “father of Taiwan tea”. 

Yongle Market or called Yongle Fabric Market located in Dadaocheng, may not be the 
center of commercial area anymore but it is still the significant place for professional 
designer and the textile industry. 



Join this tour to explore the old town at Dadaocheng and reminisce the good old days of 
Taipei. It will be an unique experience to immerse yourself in the history of Taipei. 
 
Walking through one of the oldest streets and listening to the old story of Taipei is the 
best way to know about Taipei history. The walking tour will starts at MRT Beimen 
Station. When strolling down the streets, you will observe many European and Japanese-
style houses in Datong District, which is known as the oldest town in Taipei. During the 
tour, you can not only see the ancient architectures but also listen to the history of Taipei 
at URS 44 (Urban Regeneration Station) story house. In addition, you may make a wish at 
century-old Xiahai City-God Temple. The Temple is host to statues of the City God, his 
wife, the Chinese Cupid, and 600 other deities. After visiting the Temple, you are 
travelling to Yongle Fabric Market.  Although it may not be the center of commercial area 
anymore but it is still the significant place for professional designer and the textile 
industry. The tour will finish at Ningxia Night Market, where you can enjoy various 
traditional Taiwan snacks. Then we will walk you to MRT Zhongshen Station and end the 
tour here.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OVERVIEW 

Chen Tian-lai Residence Xia Hai Temple 

Li Chunsheng Memorial Church Yongle Market Fabric Market 



SCHEDULE 

Meet up at MRT North Gate Station Exit 2 
    → Six Hall Street, Western-style house 
    → Artyard → Taiwan Ballads Composer LI,LIN-QIU  Former Residence 
    → The Old Grocery Store 
    → Li Chunsheng Memorial Church 
    → Zenwei Tea House→ Chen Tian-lai Residence 
    → Xia Hai Temple → URS44 Story Mania 
    → Yongle Market Floor Cloth Market 
    → YuanHain Local Food  (NT$100 /per person) → MRT North Gate Station Exit 2 

LENGTH OF TOUR 
0.5 Day, No Overnight 
 
PREFERRED LANGUAGE OF TOUR GUIDE 
Mandarin, English, France, German, Thai, Cantonese, 
Russian, Japanese, Korean, Spanish and others. 

 
INCLUDED 
 Transportation: MRT Card NTD$100/per person 
 Tour Guide Fee and Gratuity 
 Meals:NTD$100/per person 
 Insurance: NTD $2,000,000 Liability & NTD 

$30,000 Medical insurance Per Person 
 

NOT INCLUDED 
 Shopping Stops: Absolutely No Shopping Stops 

Unless Directly Requested by Clients. 
 

REMARKS 
Lion Travel reserves right to modify itinerary without 
prior notice in cases of unforeseen operational 
difficulties or due to force majeure.  

 
QUOTATION 
Please contact us for  
an accurate quotation 
 
Not Exactly What You Want? 
 
Contact us for a free consultation and immediate 
customization. 
 

PAYMENT METHODS & TERMS 

 Bank Wire Transfer (In USD) 

 Credit Card Authorization (In NTD) 

 

50% of total fare to be deposited no later than 
agreed upon deadline informed by your service 
personnel to guarantee reservations 

 

Fare to be paid in full no later than 5 working days 
prior to start of tour 

 

If itinerary is confirmed less than 5 working days 
before start of tour, then fare must be fully paid to 
guarantee reservations 

 

CANCELLATIONS TERMS 

Over 07 Working days prior to start of scheduled 
tour - Full refund of deposit minus incurred costs 
previously authorized by payee 

 

06-04 Working days prior to start of scheduled tour 
- forfeit 70% of total fare 

 

00-04 Working days prior to start of scheduled tour 
- forfeit 100% of total fare 

 

mailto:EnglishService@liontravel.com
http://en.liontravel.com/taiwantravelservice/TourPlanning.aspx

